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Last"May I stood before you and
asked that you "Look to this Day". I
ask that you share a dream of a
wonderful present and an even
brighter future for our beloved
orgainzation. We met the challenges
placed before us with courage, hope
and enthusiasm. We set our. goals
and accomplished the tasks before us
Wehave succeeded in the most
important objective of all, our sisterhood.
The time has come to pass the
torch: I do so with enthusiasm, for I
know that Shirley will continue the
belief in our future. As I look at the
leadership that is ahead for us, my
heart knows that our future is
secure, and I am content.
Words cannot express the deep
feelings that dwell within my heart.
The experiences and the memories
of this year will be with me forever. I
will treasure this year as your
president always. I hope that I have
left a part of myself with you, as you
have all become a part of me. These
memories we share will grow deeper
and more beautiful as the years roll
by, because this is love.
I leave you with the words of a soft
spoken poe~.. .and my prayer for
each of you.
May you find serenity in sun and
, shadow
May you bend with the wind of
adversity yet never break.
May you grow through all the
seasons of my life in dignity and
grace.
May you reach ever upward toward
the stars.
Thank you my sisters, for being,
-The Wind Beneath My Wings.

OUTITANDING
. CHAPTE:R
Shirley Campbell
This year 37 chapters submitted
Outstanding Chapter forms. It has
been rewarding and exciting to read
about all the great accomplishments
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that the chapters have achieved this
year. It has truly been a great year of
ESA in Kansas.
It is with great pride the Kansas
State Council announces the ten top
chapters this year. This is a great
honor for these chapters.
First place: Chi Epsilon, Wichita
Zone 5. The 1987 Outstanding
Chapter has certainly earned the
privilege to be called Outstanding.
They have ten active members
with an average of 88"70attandance
at thair chapter meetings. They
participated in all Zone and State
Board Meetings and had. 7 members
attend last year's State Convention
and Leadership Seminar, .two members. attend I.C. convention in Kansas City, two members at the Day of
Love and four at the Tea and Tour.
They activily participated in ten of
the eleven awards on the State level.
Two members received their First
Pearl Award, one member received
her first degree Pallas Athene, one
member received her third degree
and one member received her fifth.
The chapter received the Doric and
Ionic Honor Society Awards this

year. There were nine Educational
programs -given and seven were
given by their members.
They were very busy ke-eping ESA
before the public by recording 167
various forms of publicity communication this year.
In the philanthropic area they gave
cash donations to various projects
totaling $11,527.82 and gifts with a
monetary value of $10,038.10. They
also recorded 848 philanthropic
hours.
2nd place, Eta Phi, Zone 5
Wichita; 3rd place Chi Omega, Zone
5 Wichita; 4th place Zeta Epsilon,
Zone 2 Overland Park; 5th place Zeta
Phi Zone 4 Junction City; 6th place
Alpha Omega Zone 11 Scott City; 7th
place Eta Rho Zone 5 Derby; 8th
place Delta Tau Zone 8 Great Bend;
9th place Beta Upsilon Zone 9
Plainville; 10th place Delta Beta
Zone 5 Wichita.
I want to thank and congratulate
each of you for all the hard work,
love and committmentyou gave to
_

ESA this year
OUTSTANDING!
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were
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87-88 COUNCilOFFICE:R~
COUNCIL OFFICERS 19,87-88
At the annual Kansas State Convention held in Hutchinson on May 9
the following officers were chosen by
the membership to head the Council
for the coming year. They are Shirley
Campbell, President; Coleen Cape,
First Vice President-President Elect;
Kay Foster, Second Vice President;
Donna Dawson, Corresponding Secretary; Charlene Hansen, Recording
Secretary; Sandy Owen, Treasurer;
Margaret Shook, Workshop Coordinator. The appointed officers that will
serve on the executive board are
Verneene Forssberg, Counselor' and.
Disaster Fund Charirnan; Joyce

Marrs, Parliamentarian and Judy
Bigbee, Chaplin.
In a candle lighted ceremony.
written by Kay Ross, Jr. Past State
President and Judy Ary, lamplighter
the officers were installed. The off.
icers were escorted through an arch
to a stage as soft music was played
by Charmaine Nichols. The stage
was decorated around the theme
"ESA-An Adventure which is the
newly installed president's theme.
Each officer lit a .candle as she took
her pledge of her new office.
The new officers and membership
spent the remainder of the evening
dancing to the Breakaways.
.
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GOIN' WEST TO PORTLAND
whole family can eniov. From horseWell ESA sisters, it's summer back riding at the Ka-N~a-Ta Indian
time and diffenately time to 'make I resort to the sternwheeler cruise and
samon bakel
plans for IC Convention!
This July we'l be headin' west to
We have an extra special reason
Portland, Oregon for the time of our for heading west this year as'our own
lives! I want to take this oportunity to Kansas sister Joan Friend will be
invite you to come along and to urge running on the IC ballot for IC 2nd
you to think seriously about making Vice President. Let's really show her
summer vacation plans that include a our support and be part of the
weeks stop in the beautiful state of Kansas ESA delegation team!
.
Oregon!
Remember registration is due by
July' 12-19 are the IC Convention June 15th so make plans now to
dates and four registration forms are "Catch the Spirit of Enchantment"
all in the January issue of the July 12-19 in Portland!
Junquil. From tire sound of things
Sandy Owen Treasurer
there's lots of special activities your

----

JUNE:13-14
~TATE: BOARD
STATE COUNCIL MEE',I'ING JUNE
13.14 IN DODGE CITY
the first annual meeting of the
Kansas State Council will be held in
Dodge City, Kansas at the Holiday
Inn Holidome on June 14, 1987.
There will also be a leadership
session conducted on Saturday, June
13tth for the counql members as the
council begins to prepare for the new
year..Guests are always welcome to
attend the Kansas State Council
meetings. Reservations for meals
can be made through Nola Vice by
June 6 and reservations for motel
arrangements should be made directly with the Holiday Inn Holidome.
See registration form in this paper.
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. TO:L~~~~IS;;RS
ESPECIALLY
CHAPTER TREASURERS
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ThIS Is the last News & Views
the 86.87 year. The At'rgust
~ for
paper will be the first for the ~
87.88 year. It Is most imPortant.
that you pay your state dues
NOWUfDO NOT WAIT UNTIL
~
~
AFTER SEPTEMTER 15. H you
do, you will not receive any
more News and Views untO
they
are paid.
~
~
.
Some chapters have Just paid
their 86.87 dues and may not
think that they are due now. All

~
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~

~

dueonJune 1 Of

Please, please attend to this
matter in the next few days.
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NEWS

The Friday night mixer was fun
with the added attraction of the DJ
dance and the usual dignified
candidates' skit. The style show and
the Cloggers entertained everyone.
Something for everyone was the
motto I
Elections went great. AIl of our

and

VIEWS
EPSILON SIGMA
ALPHA SORORITY

Kansas

ESA members

are winners

with the slate of officers elected and
with the support and encouragement
(non-profit organization)
of those who will serve in appointed
NEWS AND VIEWS (Usps 384-700) Is a
positions. And we also need to be
Dublication of EDsiion Slama AIDha proud of those of us who are content
~orority. 411 North Main, Jetmore, Ks. to be supportive members.
67854.
.
"Impressive ceremonies", "lots
Published five times each year In
of tears", "giggles" and "an obAugust, October. January, March and
June.
vious amount of time spent in
Second class postage paid at Jetmore.
preparation" are terms overheard
Kansas 67854.
which describe our instaIlations and
. Send addre.. changes to P.O. Box 337,
awards.
. Jetmore, Kansas 67854.
Our two hours lost .sleep and
Linda Frantz
Editor
SAturday lunch were a worthwhile
411 N Main. Box 337
sacrifice, but only after your favorJetmore, Ks. 67854
able comments on the zone seating.
We truly appreciate your underAudine Charles
Co-Editor
standing
and recommend a second
Jetmore~ Ks. 67854
try for the seating!
The positive attitude of everyone
Verneene Forssberg
President
connected with convention and will403 S High
Pratt. 67124
ingness to adapt made amy problems
easier to deal with. We would like to
Shirley Campbell
1st vice-Pres &
108 N Dartmouth
Zone Advisor submit the foIlowing list of "Thank
God for..." and encourage you to
Manhattan, 66502
write a note to anyone you feel
Coleen Cape
2nd Vice-Pres.
helped make your weekend special.
RR 3 Box 151A
1. Epsilon 2. Husbands and kids that
Great Bend, ks 67530

that understand . dirty laundry 3.

Norma Stevenson
Country Est. Parl<, E-1
Pratt. Ks 67124

Corr. Sec.

Kay Foster
2804 Bentbay' Cirr;le
Wichita, Ks 6"/204

Rec. Sec.

Nola Vice
2913 Westview
Dodge City, Ks 67801

Truasurer

Sandy Owen
RR2 Box 20
Argonia, Ks 67004
Maro"rAt !\hook

Auditor

WorkghoD Coornlnator

Thongs (podiatrist bills to foIlow) 4.
Survival kitsuand pins, tape, tacks,
hammers etc. 5. AIl the "banquets"
people at the hotel 6. Showers and
good deodrant 7. Kids who sing and
make people cry 8. Sisters wiIling to
sacntlce the time to be ottlcers~. All
our ESA sisters'love and support 10.
JoAnn, Joyce, Sherri and Sharon 11.
Costumes, fun and Nan's legs 12.
Functions that run on time 13.
Verneene and The Wind Beneath
Our Wings"
It was a pleasure to serve as your
cOjl,ventiolL.cl1ait:neoDle hut.J.n...the-

.

membership director this year, it
gave me the opportunity to grow in
ESA. I want to leave you with this
thought, Always remember membership is important to each and every
one of us, so start making plans for
your fall rush.

DI~A~TE:RAWARD~
DISASTER FUND REpORT AND
AWARDS
I want to thank all the chapters
that have contributed to the Disaster
Fund this year.
Though this {pnd we have been
able to help 3 sisters in Kansas this
past year, who have needed assistance in their lives. Each were given
the fuIl amount of 51250.00 total of
53750.00 from the I.C. Disaster
Fund. It is through you and your
generous don..tions that this fund
can stay in existence.
I am pleased that we have heard
from 64 chapters, and 2 Zones so far
this year, with total contributions of
52975.10.
On behalf of the sisters who were
recipie.,ts of the Disaster Fund, I
would like to say thank you for your.
willingness to share with your sisters
in this manner.
As many of us know, Kansas has
been in an economic slump, and I
think many philanthropic organiza-

-

award for it is the efforts of all or us
working together for a common
cause that makes it possible for the
outporing of love that I was blessed
to experience over this past year.
This year the following chapters
deservedly received philanthropic
awards: ,Honor RoIl Chapters: Alpha
Omega Scott City, Delta Nu Anthony

Eta Theta Cheney, Delta Tau Great
Bend, Theta Pi Jetmore, Gamma
Omicron Manhattan, Epsilon Pi
Pratt, Gamma Chi Spivey, Chi
Omega Wichtia, Epsilon Xi Hutchinson, The Kansas State Council of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha International.
Golden Goose Awards: Beta UpsiIon Plainville, Chi Epsilon Wichita,
Gamma Chi Spivey, Chi Omega
Wichita.
Spirit of Love Campaign: 3rd place
Eta Theta Cheney, 2nd place Sigma
Nu Satanta, 2nd place Delta Lambda
Lenexa, 1st place Zeta Epsilon
Overland Park.
.
Elevens: Beta Upsilon Plainville,
Epsilon Eta Topeka, Epsilon Pi
Pratt, Chi Omega Wichita, Alpha
Rho EIlis, Gamma Rho Coffeyville,
Delta Tau Great Bend.
.Gladys Goose: 3rd place Beta Beta
Andover, 2nd place Delta Theta
Udall, 1st place Gamma Chi Spivey.
Monies given to all philanthropic
projects 3rd Chi Omega Wichita, 2nd
Zeta Phi Junction City, 1st place Chi
Epsilon Wichita.

$1,602.25, Coed softbaIl toutnament;
Epsilon Pi, Pratt, $650.01. vollevbaIl
tournament. We should be very
proud of our sccomplishments for the
children at St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital. But they still
need our help very much. Thank JOu
all for "traveling on the road again"
for the kids. I know in my heart that
by June 30, 1987 Kansas will have
met our goal of 580,000.00 for this
year. Please won't you continue "on
the road" just a little longer.

A~~OCIATION
Of THE:ART~

Listed first are the Best of
Division winners. Chapter Arts Projuct Beta Xi Minneapolis. Men of
Esa Richard Grimes Delta Lambda.
Lenexa. Music Ann Johnson Alpha
Chi Topeka. Literature Ann Johnson
Alpha Chi Topeka. Traditional Folk
Art Linda Cronin Epsilon Eta, Topeka. Visual Arts Dee Guthrie Delta
Beta Wichita. My Very First Project
Avis Mardis Delta Beta, Wichita.
Other ribbon winners were: Chapter Arts Projects GAmma Chi Spivey
red. Literature Lynda Arnett Alpha
Iota Medicine Lodge blue. Needle
Point Joyce Clark Gamma Chi Spivey
blue. Crewel Joyce Clark Gamma
tions have felt the squeeze ofthe belt
Moniesand gifts given to the IOL: Chi Spivey blue; Dorothy Kennedy
Gamma Lambda Manhattan red.
tightening when trying to raise
3rd Beta Upsilon Plainville, 2nd
monies. I wanted the chapters to Gamma Chi Spivey, 1st Chi Epsilon Embroidery Evelyn Penland, Gam. ma Lambda Manhattan blue and
know that although they may have
Wichita.
.
felt it necessary to donate less, they
Hours worked on philanthropic red; Betty Grubb Gamma Lambda
still made the great effort to contri- projects: 3rd Chi Epsilon Wichita, Manhattan red. Embroipery Evelyn
buteo Because ofthis dedication, the
2nd Gamma Chi Spivey, 1st Chi Penland Gamma Lambda Manhattan
blue & red. Betty Grubb Gamma
sisterhood stays alive and flourishOmega Wichita.
ing. We can only hope the future
Outstanding philanthropic chapter Lambda Manhattan red. Denise
will bring better times to Kansas
3rd Zeta Phi Juction City, 2nd Chi Meredith Delta Beta Wichita 2
soon, and we can once again donate
Omega Wichita,. 1st Chi Epsilon whites. Counted Cross Stitch Linda
as much to the Disaster Fund as we
Wichita. Outstanding Zone: Zone 12. Cronin Epsilon Eta Topeka blue;
return to our sisters in Kansas.
The final and greatest award of all Corinne Schur Beta Xi. Minneapolis
blue; Shirley Henton Gamma LamI would like to present award
was an award presented by Dr. bda
Manhattan blue; Linda Davila
certificates at this time to those
Kleffner to each and every member,
cha.ntec.c:.alv.ino..thp.J!U'oD""t.don"tit:\n_ .
.
""- -""". -"
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1410 Lynnhurst
Wichita, Ks 672i2

Marilyn Herren
616 S Jackson
Pratt, Ks 67124
Judy Ary
306 W Lincoln
Greensburg, Ks 67054

KayRoss
610 SW 9th
Plalnvllle, ks 67663

Parliamentarian

Sandy Wohler
We done Good I What a great
convention. The food was good and
fellowship great I I want to thank
Ruth Johnson and her committee on
a job well done.
One of my goals this year was to
have chapters with less than 10
members become 10's. We had 2
chapters ',reach this goal. They are
Epsilon Iota in Garden City and
Sigma Tau in Wichita. Congratulations on becomming 10's.
I was very proud to welcome a new
chapter to our sisterhood. Delta
Lambda in Overland Park, Ks. The
president Dee Post and founder
Shelah Goyer worked hard to .make
this happen. Thank you each chapter
who sent them a love $1.00 at help
them get started.
The new pledge essay contest was
won by Mary Boger from Chi Epsilon
in Wichita. Here is her essay:
What ESA Means to Me..the
opportunity to serve my community

Counselor
Historian

Sandy Wohler
3037 SE Starllte Dr.
Topeka, Ks 66605'

MembershipDlr.

Beeson,

ME:MBE:RSHIP

Chaplain

Emily Young
1002 Church
Scott City, Ks 67861

. Phy'lIIs

works oftfie great -resolutions committee--don't ask us againll--at least
until our feet heal.
Agape I
Ruth and Mary Ann

VolunteerDir.

1~i5 Calalina
Colfeyvllle, Ks 67337

CON\lE:NTION
CONVENTION COMMI'fl'EE
REPORT
.,
If you missed the convention m
Hutch on May 7,8,9 and 10 you
missed some fantastic ESA fun. The
hotel staff went beyond the call of

t
I
<.

I

~
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duty to make things happen, .t~ough by words and deeds. My family has
,

checking in was a problem at times. received many benefits from the
Most ofthe employees were ~Ieasant organizations that ESA,sponsors.Jnand helpful--that m~kes workmg and stitute of Logopedics and Rainbows
playing at a funclton much more United specifically. I felt that by
enjoyable. The food also ~~e~:
joining the ESA Sorority I would be
popular: could it be that the E
able to repay in some small way the
ESA stands for "EATS"??? Space benefits my family has received from
and delays that could have been a these institutions. ESA is also a
big problem were accepted and quality social organization with hard
handled well. . _ .
working women willing to go the
BJ, Diane, Birdie, Anne and all estra mile for others less fortunate
our other guests also brigh~ened than themselves. I am proud to be
many sisters' weekend. The fnends recognized as a member of ESA.
made and smiles exchanged added
There were 3 winners in the
something to the whole. convention. membership growth section Chi
Workshops were received well and Epsilon, Wichita and Delta Beta
Margaret and the people wh~ w.?r~ Wichita tied for 2nd place. 1st place
to provide them deserve c~edlt for.a went to Beta Upsilon in Plainville.
super-successful
leadership expenI have enjoyed serving as your
ence.

-

-~-
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to the Disaster Fund this -yea~:""-As'I As it was uncovered a giant sigh Finchham Beta Epsiio~~-Fra;kf;rt
had a tie for first place, with 10 came over the entire audience and White; Connie Hoch Alpha Iota
Medicine Lodge white; Jacqui Jones
chapters giving $100.00 each,. in l~eu tears came to the eyes of many. It
of three place winners, I will give
was a beautiful and fitting tribute to Gamma Omega Kingman white.
each of these chapters an award for
all the years of love and devotion Knitting Jacqui Jones, Gamma
their love and support. Alpha Delta
Kansas ESA sisters have dedicated Omega Kingman blue. Crocheting
to the Institute: CONGRATULA- Ester Jarvis Alpha Chi Topeka top
Winfield, Alpha Omega Scott City,
blue; Betty Dillon Delta Beta Wichita
TIONS MY SISTERSIII
Chi Omega Wichita, Delta Nu Anth')ny, Delta Tau Great Bend, Delta
No words can possible express my blue; Kay Williams Iota Kappa
Theta Udall, Epsilon Pi Pratt, Eta
pride and love for all of you I only Wichita red; Shirley Henton Gamma
Theta Cheney, Sigma Nu Satanta,
hope that God will grant me the Lambda Manhattan 2 whites; Susan
wisdom and ability over the years Winters Beta Epsilon Frankfort
Zeta Mu Stockton. Congratulations
to all these chapters, and thank you
ahead to serve you in a way that will white. Qulting Betty Dillion Delta
Wichita blue. Wood carving
everyone.
Kay Ross
give back to you all the love you give Beta
Avis Mardis Delta Beta Wichita
away so unselfishly. Thank you and I
blue. Dolls Connie Hoch Alpha Iota
LOVE YOU!
On Wings of Love Medicine Lodge blue. Tole Painting
Coleen Avis Mardis Wichita Delta Beta
blue. Miscellanous Harriet Schroder,
Delta 01,11ega Mantattan Wheatweaving eagle blue, Heart of Kansas
KANSAS CARE & SILUE FUND
white. Guila Monk Zeta Epsilon
by Charlene Hanson
Overland Park red )ltuffed potpourri
Financial statement S.avings Accbear. Norma Stevenson Epsilon Pi
ount Central Bank & Trust Wichita
CIRCLE OF LIFE
Pratt white felt and sequin banner.
Account #60-6514-7 Beginning balMy Very First Project Rosemary
Judy
Bigbee
Dir.
ance 6-1-86 $1,858.00 Interest $104.Kansas is well on its way to raising Duran Gmma Phi Junction City blue.
48. Ending Balance April 30, 1987
$1,962.48. Money Market Account # $80,000 this year for St. Jude Jacqui Jones' Gamma Omega KingChildren's REsearch Hospital. Do- man red; Bev Aldrich Epsilon Pi
35-0659-26-1-86 $16,616,47 Receipts
nations received total $59,226.27 Pratt white; LInda Broderson GamInterest $833.59 Contributions 61 which
does not include the Presi-' ma Omicron Manhattan white; Betty
chapters and 2 zones 3,117.75 Total dents March. The total given at State Dillon Delta Beta Wichita white;
receipts $20,567.81. Disbursements
Convention will be different from the Honey Grant Zeta Phi Junction City
3 claims $250.00, $500.00, $650.00
one announced due to a few prob- white; Denise Meredity Delta Beta
Check charges 4.45 Total
-'ems.
But I know we can do itlll How Wichita white; Felica Ryder Gamma
Disbursements
$1,404..45 Ending
about just one more event before
Spivey blue. Acrylic painting
balance April 30, 1987 $19,163.36 June 30th for the kids III Please send Chi
Dee Guthrie Delta Beta Wichita

-

CARE:{1 SHARE:

CIRCLE:
Of lifE:

any donations to me before that bl~e; Avis Mardis Delta Beta Wichita 2 reds; Shirley Henton Gamma
Lambda Manhattan white. Photography Linda Fincham Beta Epsilon
Calendar project. Kansas raised Frankfort blue; Jo Jennings Delta
$1,251.12111'Thanks so much. The Beta Wichita white. Ceramics Donna
top 3 chapters for this project were Shinliver Alpha Iota Medicine Lodge
Gamma Chi,~Spivey; Gamma lam- top blue and a white; Norma
bda, ManMttan; Delta Omega, Stevenson Epsilon Pi Pratt blue;
Manhattan.
April Town Zeta Epsilon Overland
Three zones had l00Cl{oparticipa- Park red. Calligraphy Denise Meretion which I think is wonderful. They dity Delta Beta Wichita blue. China
were Zones 2,5,8.
Painting Helene Norre Iota Kappa
This year I recognized the chap- Wichita blue & red; Leona Trublood
ter sponsoring the largest single Epsilon Pi Pratt 2 whites.
event. Delta Chi, Caldwell, 53,026.
Sondra Messenger Chairperson
-31, Manhattan; Gamma Chi, Spivey,

PHIlANTHROPIC
day.
We came in first again for our
AWARDSefforts
with the Trick of Treat
PHILANTHROPIC REPORT
by Coleen Cape 2nd Vice President
What a great philanthropic year
for Kansas ESA'ers. 5125.456.11
given to local, state and international
projects and $51,889.25 in monetary
value plus 31,843.7 hours of unselfish love and time given to the needs
of others. Do We Have Great Sisters
or What III
Everyone is a winner regardless ot
whether or not they took home an

-~

-
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1987-88 OffICe:'RINITALLATION

Frank R. Kleffner I PHD

Kansas State Council Scholarship
The Kansas State Council willgive a scholarship, to be named The Frank R.Kleffner,PHDScholarship, for the
study of speech forthe spring semester ofthe 1987.1988school year. ThisIsa one time scholarship to be Issued
In the name of Dr.Frank Kleffner,President and C.E.Oof the Instituteof Logopedics. AllInterested persons
should complete the followingform and Instructions. Theamount of this scholarship shall be for $300.
DEADLINEFOR THIS APPLICATION OCTOBER 1,1987

TO:Verneene Forssberg
403 South High
PraH. Kansas

67124

PAGE7

.

Name:
Address:

Married
Single

Name of Spouse
Name of Parents

HIGH SCHOOL ATTENDED:
COLLEGE(S)/UNIVERSITYATTENDED:

~
Areyou presently employed?

Hours per week?

Doyou receive other financial old?,

Name and address of .employer

COLLEGEMAJOR
CAREER
GOALS

I will attend
(college/university and the location)

I HAVEINCLUDEDWITHTHISAPPLICATIONMY HIGHSCHOOUCOLLEGE
CERTIFIED
GRADE-TRANSCRIPTS,
TWO
CHARACTER
REFERENCE
LETTERS,
AN'DMY LETTER
CONCERNINGREASONS
FORAPPLYINGFORTHISSCHOLARSHIP
.
AND HOWI PLANTOPURSUE
MYCAREER
IN SPEECH.
DATE:

SIGNATURE:
,

,

WE,THEMEMBERSOF THEKANSASSTATECOUNCIL BOARDOF DIRECTORSHAVEREVIEWED
THISAPPLICATIONAND

RECOMMEND
THEAWARDINGOFTHISSCHOLARSHIP.
_

1986.87State President

'

1986.87Second Vice President

Thiscompleted application and all required enclosures are due to Verneene Forssberg, postmarked no later
than October 1,1987. The scholarship will be awarded by Dr. Frank R.Kleffner at the annual Tea &Tour of the
In'stltute of Logopedics. '

.1987
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~E:R\lICE:AWARD~
Five years, Karen Minks. 10
years Dorothy Albers, Carolyn Petirs
Barbara Shaffer. 15 years Clara
Ginn, Ann Johnson. 20 years Donna
Daw@n. 2S years Joyce Jones, Edith
Traxson. 30 years Jean Dixon, Grace
Acker, Barbara Bradshaw. 35 years
Dot Sawyer, Edna Dienes, Nadeen
Ingle, Helen Hartman, Mary Hill. 40
years Jean Well~.. 45 years Pat
Crawford, Florence Carlson, Freddie
O'Dell. Fifth Degree Joan Bourn,
Dorothy Keenan, Margaret Shook.
40 Anniversary Chapters Alpha Rho,
Beta Zeta, Beta Theta.

~OUNDATION
NOTE:~
FOUNDATION AWARDS
New memberships Zone 1, Deanna Zeitlow, Verneene Forssberg,
Linda Cronin, Theta Chi. General
Scholarship Charlene Hansen, Epsilon Gamma, Beta Theta, Gamma
Chi, Beta Zeta, Gamma Sigma.
General Fund Alpha Chi, Bernice
Schauner, Theta Chi, Deanna Zietlow. Turn Around Funds 1st Gamma
Chi, 2nd tie Gamma Omicron, Delta
Delta. 3rd Epsilon Eta. Honorable
Mention Beta Omicron and Beta
Epsilon. Blood donations Jackle
Engleken, Sondra Messanger.

HIGHlIGHT~

E:DUCATIOti
.EDUCATIONAL AWARDS
The Distinjuished
Athenian
Award was presented to Linda
Schmidt Zeta Epsilon, Overland
Park.
Outstanding Outreach SEminars
awards went to 1st Chi Epsilon
Margaret Shook. 2nd Zeta Epsilon
Linda Schmidt. 3rd Eta Rho Sheryl
Henke.
Outstanding
Educational
Programs produced a tie for 1st they
were
Zeta Epsilon,
Linda Schmidt
:I ,,
~__~L..:I_ --'I'~_bL. .-__

rson; Zeta' Phi Virginia Fiddler.
ne 5 Chi Epsilon Margaret Shook;
elta Psi Lila Gourley; Eta Rho
heryl Henke; Gamma Sigma Beth
oynson; Iota Kappa Marilyn S.taneld; Iota Mu Vilma Erwin. Zone 6
~Ipha Delta Sheila Rutherford;
Pha PSI' K risti Biddle; Beta Beta
ev Barnhart; Beta Sigma Marge
olinger; Delta Chi Marcha Barnes.
ne 7 Beta Omicron Dorothy Youn.
.
er.j,Be!ii Xi
KathyJuke.r.:-Eta.

S

. .

DIANAAWARD
DMNA AWARD TO.LO~ JOY
mOMI
This years Diana Award recipient was nominated by Eta Phi,
Wichita and is a very busy lady. She
is married and has one grown child.
Through her struggle with cancer
and its' long, painful and expensive
treatment,
Lois experienced the
need for a cancer support group. As
a result _QLher.o_wn_b

E:AITE:R~E:Al

AWARD~

'patient cancer treatments. The daily
Zone 1 Beta Zeta Topeka. Zone
charge is nominal and is free to those 3 Beta Rho Independence. Zone 5
who cannot afford to pay. The cancer Chi Omega, Delta Beta, Eta Phi, Eta
support group meets at the Lodge Rho, Iota Mu all of Wichita. Zone 6
where cancer patients and their Alpha Belta Winfield, Beta Beta
families can find both physical and Andover, Delta Theta Udall. Zone 7
emotional sUPPQrt.They are educat- Alpha Beta Salina, Beta Xi Minneaed medically concerning their dis- polis. Zone 8 Alpha Rho Ellis. Zone 9
ease and given tools to help them Eta Chi Stockton, Gamma Upsilon
deal with others who do not under- Hill City. Zone 10 Delta Omicron
ara.-'Zon...!.t
" -. . -. _ stand. They find spiritual. guidance.

r.......

2nd place went to Delta Tau Nancy
Rogers.

---

Gold Link awards we,nt to these
chapters, listed by zones. Zone 1
Alpha Chi Opal Crowe; Beta Theta
Michele McClaskey; Beta Zeta Barbara Huss; Epsilon Eta Gloria Machart; Theta Kappa Dorothy Ferrell.
Zone 2 Zeta Epsilon Linda Schmidt.
Zone 3 Epsilon Sigma Rosie Halsey;
Gamma Rho Diana VanWinkle. Zone
4 Alpha Pi Debbie Kirby; Beta
Epsilon Nancy Urbauer; Delta Omega Betty Portuese; Gamma Lambda
Jutta Chaput; Gamma Omicron Jan
Abbot; Gamma Phi Mary Ann And-

nev nanzeu. :LOne !:! Alpna Rho
Martha Snider; Delta Tau Nancy
Rogers; Zeta Gamma Donna Achterberg. Zone 9 Beta Upsilon Ann
Ochampaugh; Gamma Eta Edna
Mae Dienes. Zone 10 Delta Omicron
Pat Sheldon; Delta Pi Karen Haug;
Gamma Nu Dortha Bieber; Sigma Pi
Nancy Swafford; Theta Chi Annette
Klaus; Theta Pi Paulette Knobbe;,
Zeta Pi Elisabeth ImeI. Zone 11
Alpha Omega Peg Kennedy; Eta
Beta Avis Brown; Sigma Nu Marcy
Ryan. Zone 12 Alpha Iota Corona
Flax; Alpha Nu Pam Nafziger;
Epsilon Pi Sherri Murray; Gamma
Chi Joyce Clark.

----

cancer, She organized
.'Victoryin to prepare them for eternity. Cancer
patients and their families are supthe Valley".
Lois is often contacted by hospitals ported throughout the terminal
and doctors office to make personal stages.
Lois's motto for those with cancer
visits or to telephone other cancer
is "When you find you have cancer,
patients who need help and support.
Lois, knowing that cancer is prepart to die; but plan to live." This
emotionally and financially devasta- motto offers hope and determination
ting and that treatment is often to other cancer patients.
Lois lives each day to the fullest,
lengthy and intensive, purchased the
Mid-Town Lodging with 23 furnished complaining about nothing and enjoy
apartments and changed the name to everything: Her middle name is Joy,
"Victory Lodge" making it available and that describes her best. She is
for anyone coming to Wichita for out truly an inspiration to all of us.

Alpha Omega Scott City, Delta Delta
Ulysses. Zone 12 Eta Alpha Anthony
Gamma Chi Spivey.
.
Three chapters tied for second
place, for the largest chapter donation to Easter Seals. Therefore, I
divided the number of members in
each of the three chapters into the
donation to determine fourth, third
and second place.. 4th Eta Theta
Cheney. 3rd Delta Tau Great Bend.
2nd Epsilon Eta Topeka. 1st Zeta
Epsilon Overland Park.

---

SPECIAL OLYMPICS STATE
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Just when it seemed that spring
really had come to stay, western
Kansas was hit hard by repeated
snow storms of blizzard proportions.
Normally this type of weather
would not affect those of us at the
Institute of Logopedics. But, a trip to
Ft. Hays State University in Hays,
Kansas, was on the agenda for our
Special Olympics Basketball team.
Weather and road conditions were
checked and re-checked. All systems
were "go" so the team took off on
Thursday, March 26.
Our team played it's first game
Thursday afternoon, beating the
team from Haysville 28-24. After the
game, there was swimming in the
Holidome, a dinner of pizza, and the
opening ceremonies.
Friday, the team played its second
and most exciting game of the
tournament. The team was behind 4
points, with about 4 minutes left to
play~ After a time out, the kids came
back strong, taking ~the lead and
winning 24-20. This WInput the team
in the finals. Friday night there was
a banquet and dance in the Ft. Hays
State University gym, with close to
600 students and escorts in attendance. As teams were leaving the
dance an announcement was made of
another snow storm moving in.

By Saturday morning up to 10 foot
snow drifts stranded 50-60 teams in
Hays. The remainder of the tournament was cancelled. ~l~\ying snow
continued throughout tM 'weekend.
With the help of Jim Nugent, Ft.
Hays State University Administrator
the National Guand and local citizens
food, supplies and necessary medication was delivered. The remainder
of the weekend was spent swimming
playing miniature golf, and watching
movies on TV's and VCR's rounded
up by National Guardsmen and hotel
staff. Our kids thought all this was
just greatl
Monday morning offered safe
roads. Eight Institute team members
and their escorts headed for home,
but not before digging the vehicles
out from drifts that litterally covered
them.
Unfortunately our team never did
get to play the team from Bonner
Springs for first place (and it would
have been a good match).
Danell Ditto, the Institute's Adaptive Physical Education Instructor
said the four days were. exciting for
the students and all were extremely
well behaved. It proved to be a

valuable experience.

.

A lot of credit goes to Danell,
Cheryl O'Brien, paraprofessional
and volunteers who accompanied
them.

--
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RESOLUTIONS
COMMITTEE
REPORT
We interrupt our regular programming of this convention, There
has been important information bro.
ught to our attention.

KANSAS STATE COUNCIL

t

1987
,

This is KESA channel 42, report- your room until a quarter after J. The
ing live from the Hutchinson Holi- Kansas State Council had a meeting
dome.
at 10, We wanted to go, but the press
On Friday, May 8, the Hutchinson was not allowed in. As one reporter
Holidome was where you wanted to .quoted the highlight of the board
be, Of course you couldn't get into luncheon started off with a yell, after

.

JUNE 13-14,1987
HOLIDAY INN HOLIDOME
Send Registration Form To:
2913 Westvlew,
Dodge City, Ks.
316-227-2439
[Make checks payable to Nola Vice]
Registration DeadUne: JUNE 6
Saturday, June 13th. 1:00 p.m. Evening meal. $9.00---Nola

Vice,

67801

Sunday, June 14th 8:00 am Buffet Breakfast 55.50[Board meeting begins at 9:00 a.m.]
Total Enclosed.

Name--------------------------

Address---------------------------------------,.~,

Board PositionGuests.

Past State Presldent

:....-------

Make Motel Rservatlon Direct to:
HoDday Inn HoDdome, 2408W Wyatt Earp Dodge City 67801
You may also make motel reservations by phone. The number Is
316-225-9900. Identify yourself as being with ESA.

CANDIDATE:~
~~IT
"ON WING~Of lO\J€"
ON WINGS OF LOVE
by Judy Ary Chaplain
Our sorority has experienced
much sadness these part few months. Two sisters have lost their
'husbands in death. We want to
extend our sympathy to Donna

Also, two of our sisters have lost
children in tragic accidents. Sue
LaCamp Delta Epsilon Rose Hill lost
her daughter Rhonda in the crash
that claimed six of the Baptist Youth
g!,,:>'!P_
outing...faroJy'n Trman, Delta

Kay touched the table and everything fell.
The first general assembly, at the
new time this year, was well attended despite the Executive Boards
fears. Introductions were made and
awards given out, skits, reports,
bids, prizes, it was a busy time, no
doubt. Birrrrrrrrrrrrrde flew in from
Minnesota we think, the story she
told us made our hearts sink. Lois
...

--

dents, attended their dinners, Phy- The second General Assembly startllis, Shirley andB.J., they were all ed off without a hitch, and surpriswinners.
ingly enough we don't think there
A mixer was held in the REgency was one
.(Bleep) AlterBallroom of the Holiday Inn. There
nates on the left, delegates on the
were awards, style show, doggers
right, the candidates speeches were
and a candidates skit written by out of sight. The doors were locked
Clara Ginn.
the voting took place, it was going to
And now to our special Hollywood be a very tight race. Next we heard
reporter: This morning we will from I.C. Rep. Diane Welhaven, her
ideas
and
~J10nACO+';_""""
n
reviewtthe... movie uHeavenly State.u,

.....

In

t"1, Jelmore
lost oer SIXyear ola son,

the passing of her husband, Walter;
and Jane Love, Iota Kappa, Wichita,
who.lost her husband Glen.
Three of our ESA sisters have
passed away. Please remember the
Chapters and families of the following: Anna Mae Pennington, Iota
Kappa, Wichita, died Febryary 15,
1987 of kidney problems. Linda
Fiske, Beta Kappa Arkansas City
died January 20, 1987 of Lupus
Disease. Gaye Boley, Epliilon Pi
Pratt died April 27, 1987 of cancer.

Joshua.in the bus accident that took
five lives. Please let these sisters
know of your love and concern.
On a happier note, JoAnn Mardis
Epsilon Pi, Pratt is recovering nicely
from surgery.
There is a destiny that makes us
brothers
None goes his way alone.
All that we send into the lives of
others
Comes back into our own Markham.

IVlc.n..e::e, epsilon

Al

nUlcmnson

- J ..;-- .u_ ...,
.~~.plent this year, her victory in the
Valley helps those cope with their
fears.
A cockta~1party by invitation only,
was, h~ld m the President's suite,
We d hke to know, what did you do,
W.hat did you say, was there any
thmg to eat?
News Flash: This report just in,
Presidential hopeful Gary Hart, just
p~lled out, but according to Miss
R.lce,months.
not soon enough. Update in
mne
~~

Roadrunners

OUT~TANDING~IITE:R~

and chapter presi-

..

a_..

t"'

l!§

YY"'"03

really great. This show's main
feature, was about the departure of
the Queen Clone Head Creature, The
cast of characters included such
greats as the little red devil, Sherlock
Holmes, and the chicken with all the
dates. The uncoordinated coordinators, Mae West andthe Presidents of
Vice, were all there to make Shirley
Campbell look nice. The D.J. taught
us to dance in a line, we all thought
we did mighty fine.
The motivational talk from B.J.
was insph:ational to hear, the consensus is, have her back every year.

well gaven!
what!)

\ vvell

It

rnymes...so

. The workshops were next on the
agenda today, ideas were flying from
every which way. Coming up after
this "brief message will be the
sports segment of this newcast.
ESA Olympics were held today,
KESA will announce the winners
right away. In the publicity race,
ETA RHO won first place. The
March of the Presidents was led by
Big Bird, $5,799.05 was the final
word. Easter Seals' Bonnie Bunny
found a new home today, Janet was
heard saying hop, hop, hurray. Linda

ME:NOf E:~AINITAllATION
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Schmidt won the Distinguished Athenian Award, that should give every
new educational director a goal to
work toward. Coleen is a little devil
in an angel's suit, but she keeps
. track of all our loot.
. Now this public service announcement from Coleen. Everyone stand
up and put your feet on the rug, Now
everyone give yourself a hug.
The halftime entertainment was
10L's Choral Sensations, Lindsey
brought tears and was quite an
inspiration. Dr. Kleffner had a
'special 10L surprise, when we saw
ESA Court, it brought tears to our
eyes. Outstanding Chapter was a
tight race, but Chi Epsilon won first
place. The following winners were
inducted into the Scrapbook Hall of
Fame, Delta Beta, Eta Rho, Zeta
Epsilon and Zone 5 are their names.
On to more workshops a few did
attend, the rest went to their rooms
to rest up for the banquets to begin.
The Olympic Banquet began at
six, with an introduction of the new
state picks.
News Flash: We now have a report
on the convention committee and
their orgainzation, let's all give them
a standing ovation. The Phantom
Diner reported to KESA, all week.
end long here at the hotel, the food,
the service, everything was swell.
We will now break for a severe
weather announcement. Susan Peters I'm not, who cared - So What!
Hurricanes have been reported throughout the state, these 12 outstanding sisters are really first rate.
The men of ESA golf tournament
was played Saturday, everybody was
awinner and they were cheered on
their way. The Men of ESA installation was a unique affair, wait until
next year, they'll have gray hair.
(But remember it's the little things
that count.) 'The installation of officers was all aglow with candle iight,
the officers and their escorts made a
beautlruJ

Sloht'

I hp

Hlln.~_

,

,,_

IOL CHORAL~E:N~ATION~
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ZONE:CHAIRME:N
INITAllATION

sang rresloem
~hirley a tune,
something about up, up and away in
a little balloon. The breakaways
played for the dance until 1, I don't
know about you, but Zone 5 & 6 sure
had fun.
After this "brief" announcement
from Verneene we will return with
the. weather reoprt. The MOther's
Day forcast is clear and sunny.
Sunday service brought a journey
on the wings of love, with that
special Man from above. Some
wanted breakfast, some wanted lunch, so we finally. compromised and
went to brunch.
The moon shines bright all across
the state. as the roadrunners traveled many miles to keep their appointed date.
Last Weather update: Possibility
of showers forming, over'HUtchinson
late this morning. Lightening is
striking in all 12 zones, work with
your Zone chariman and you'll never
be alone., Our sweetheart from
Kansas on the campaign trail, Good
Luck Joan, we know you can't fail! It
is now raining in Pratt, I wonder if
Verneene has anything, to do with
that?
The' SUn shines bright over Manhattan way, because as the new
president, Shirley's happy today.
Special door prize for the person
with badge number 300, oh it's you
Verneene for returning .this, poster,
we wanted to buy you a G.E. toaster,
but we're to ,cheap, here are some
coasters.
We're KESA and we're here to
say, we're the best rhyming gals in
ESA. We did our job all in rhyme,
just don't ask us one more time. All
rhyming aside, we hope you liked us
today, but just in case you didn't SO
WHAT!!!!! We've got rhythm,
we're got rhythm, we've got rhythm,
who could ask for aynthing more,
maybe next year in Manhattan,
they'll show us what the apples are
for. See you next year in Manhattan,
bye!!! Beta Beta Andover.
----

.

1987

PLE:DGE:
\l1E:W~ STATE: BOARD
STATE BOARD THRQUGH THE
EYES OF A PLEDGE
Two girls and myself alf from
the big city of Greensburg arrived in
Topeka on Saturday Feb. 7 and
pulled into the Howard Johnson
Motel with no hitch. It was time for
ESA state board meeting. What is a
state board anyway? I sure did not
know this was my first itme, but I
was planning on finding out all about
it.
We went in to the desk to check in
and ask about Sunday nasses. We
actually wanted to go Sturday night
but they only had one and we missed
it. The only thing left was at 7am at
Assumption Church just across the
street from the capital building. We
were perpared to, as they say, early
to bed and early to rise.
I was tired sitting so I walked to
our room while the girls drove the
van. Our room was nice and so was
the weather, it was a beautiful
- evening in Topeka. We unloaded all
our belongings and got settled in just
long enough to go in one door and
drop off our things and go out the
other door and make way to the
restaurant. It was time to chow
down.
As we entered the restaurant a
man held the door open for us. He
was buying a pack of cigarettes from
the machine and said, "Hope you all
are headed for the bar". We just
thanked him and went in. As we
found a booth and started to sit
down, here he comes again and said,
"I guess you're not", and smiled as
he went on his way. Nice man, he'll
never know how he made. our day by
making us feel like young things
again.
We were just about to order when
here down the isle, came Nola Vice.
She just looked so all alone. She
came over and sat with us and
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there enjoyed it just as much as I did.
The 6rainstorming session began
after this. How exciting to hear all
the wonderful ideas and projects
flying all over the room. I could tell
that coopeartion is the key to the
ESA sorority, it has to be for it to be
so successful. There were women
from all ovet Kansas in this one
room, workin'g for one cause, the
betterment of all people. We were
enjoying ourselves very much, but
we.finally called it quits a"little after
10 pm. We were tired, it had been a
long day and we did need to get up
early the next morning.
No problems finding the church
and we had a good sermon on
tithing. Made sense to me.
We got back to the motel around 8
and the ladies were just beginning to
come in and eat their continental
breakfasts. The meeting followed at
9 with all sorts of committees giving
their ideas and changes to be made
on all sorts of things. I was in total
awe. I guess it was then that I totally
realized the extent of what I needed
to learn. The whole room flowed with
information coming from many in.
telligent women combined with all
the willingness to get things done. It
was sensational all the electricity
that has a tendency to get one fired
up and take it back to your own
chapter. I just wish everybody could
have been there.
ESA makes a little more sense to
me now after having been to a state
board meeting. The names in my
yearbook of the women that are
holding state offices now all have
faces and that makes it easier to
relate to them all. There's an awful
lot to learn in my new club ESA, but
I'm willing to put the time in to make
it mean to me what I'm sure it
already means to many of my sisters.
They always say you get out of
something just what you put into it
and I'm looking forward to putting m
all I can to get out all I.can, and to
become a better woman.
Th$llnlrc::

to

~11 thp.

)::4'~A c:tc:f4:a..a a4- +1...:0.
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that she was in a room all alone. The
decision was unanimous to abandon
our room and bunk with Nola on the
second floor. We ate supper together
and when our delicious supper was
finished we went back to our room
and drug our things up to the second
floor. I'll bet Nola never dreamed
she'd gain three roomies just by
going for soemthing to eat.
The social began at 7:30 that
evening with a bubble gum blowing
contest. These were perfectly sane
women doing this to' themselves.
Everybody was chewing, all mouths
were busy, and there were plenty of
gummy noses, chins, and cheeks. I
don't think anyone got it into their
eyes.
The next group was introduced as
the "Footloose Twins" and they
showed us a few fancy steps, short
steps that is because they had the
shortest legs I've seen in a long time.
You just about had to have seen the
whole thing to realize the extent of

st:at:e DOarQ meeting

that showed

me

some of what it's all about. See you
next time around. I had a bunch of
fun just being with you.
Linda Davila Theta Chi

CARE:&- ~HARE:
CARE & SHARE AWARDS
1st Delta Theta Udall. 2nd
Alpha Psi Wirifield. 3rd Epsilon Iota.
Honorable mention Gamma Phi Junction City, Delta Chi Caldwell, Beta
Omicron Mcpperson, Delta Tau
Great Bend, 1Epsilon Mu Hays,
Alpha Omega Scott City, Sigma Nu
Satanta, Delta Nu Anthony, Epsilon
Pi Pratt, Eta Theta Cheney.

Wt£REAS, Kansas members of Epsilon Sigma Alpha have been outstanding
organization with active philanthropy, beneficial to the citizens of Kansas:

in

is
this

NOW,THEREFffiE,I, MIKEHAYDEN,
GJVERNffiOF THESTATEOF KANSAS,do hereby proclaim
the week of May 3 through 9, 1987, as
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA INTERNATIONAL WEEK

in Kansas, and urge all
monies.

citizens

of Kansas to observe this

week with approPI:iate cere-

DONEAt the Capitol in Topeka
Under the Great Seal of
the State this 26th day
of March, A. D., 1987.

----

~CRAPBOOI<~

CHAPTER SCRAPBOO~ WINNERS
In the under $75 category 1st
place Delta Beta Wichita 2nd Alpha
Rho Ellis 3rd Kappa Nu Newton.
$75-$125 1st place Eta Rho Derby
how short their legs were.
.
2nd Chi Epsilon Wichita 3rdDeita
These, I assure you, were tough Tau Great Bend. $125 & over 1st
acts to follow, but Mr. Rippley, a
Zeta Epsilon Overland Park 2nd Chi
man who was to turn 92 the next day Omega Wichita 3rd Delta Chi Cald_ did it. He presented a great nickelwell.
odeon program. We'sang songs with
the old time song sheets flashed on
the screen and laughed at some of
- the old time advertisements. One in
particular was wanting "Ladies over
Carol Campbell was given the
45 to please take off their hats",
award for the most outstanding goal
nowdays it'd hve to read "Ladies
achievement. Sondra Messenger
over 30" for no one wants to admit
most outstanding first year board
that they are over 30 much less 45.
member. Theresa Wetzel honorable
Mr. Rippley explained about the
memtion most outstanding board
member. Debbie. Davis Most outsong sheets. That was how the
standing board memb~r. A $300
company would sell new songs. They
scholarship was given in the name of
would get you to sing along at the
Dr; Frank R. Kelffner's name for the
silent movies while they were changing over the film and by the time you
study of speech at the awards
luncheon on behalf of the Kansas
left you would carry .the tune home
with you in your head and the next
State Council. Silver trays were
thing you knew you were rushing to
awarded to Chi Omega and Kappa
the nearest store to buy the song
Rho for being chapters that have won
sheet. The whole program was
the title of Outstanding Chapter for
delightful and I'm sure that everyone
three consecutive years.

.

Wt£REAS,Epsilon Sigma Alpha International,
a non-academic service sorority,
beginning its fifty-seventh year of service to communities, states, and the nation; and

~~

Secretary

of State

Assistant

Secretary of State

~PE:CIAL
AWARD~

II

:1
jl
II
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B€T A RHO
Spring break came. and spring
break left and we '/Jere all still at
home. Beta Rho to the rescue I A
cruise party to any where, Ha",aii,
Alaska, London, Paris. All departed
and returned to the same living room
in the same night but a grand time
had by all. What a way to save on
postcards I
For the Easter season, Beta Rho
has already marched down the
avenue in their Easter bonnets, mot
homemade but all elaborate.
New officers for the '87-88 have
been elected. Beta Rho will be under
the capable leadership of Diane
Callaway for the second year. Assisting her will be Judy Holroyd, VP,
Sandy Brown, Rec. Sec., Judi Harris
Cor. Sec., Lois Dent, Treas., Donna
Shcwatz, Educational Director.
Deadline does not permit the
announcement of the Youth and
Diana Award winners but we will
again be sharing this ceremony with
Eta Omega.
'

---

ALPHARHO
Alpha Rho has enjoyed its meals
together. In February we had our
Valentine Dance which was preceeded by a buffet dinner. In April we
dined at Arthur's Pizza for a delicious meal. May found us creating a
scrumptuous baked potato from the
many toppings and June will be our
steak fry with our husbands.
The members have been busy
besides preparing food and partaking of it. We had a lovely ceremony
at our Valentines Dance to ct:Ownour
Outstanding Sister, Margaret Mickelson. We had a workshop to make
bunnies from wash clothes and dye
eggs for table decorations for the
Good Samaritan Ce,nter around Easter. Our Play World Park equipment
now has a new look with fresh coats
of paint and a change from red, blue

and~~

c.:

NEWS AND VIEWS
Sigma Pi, Utica. The l~werinR and been quite successful. We also,
raising of the gavel concluded a year participate in the J~rry Lewis 'Teleof wonderful leadership by Becky thon, Dodge City"Days Rodeo and
4th of July Bull Fight, aiding the
Rorabaugh and her officers.
handicapped seating area.
Kappa Rho's membership has
fluctuated over the years, 'We now
The Parsons ESA' chapter was are 13 strong and growing. We have
host for the Zone three March won Outstanding Chapter three year
meeting. The meeting was attended in succession and will set our sights
by more than 30 members of the in that direction again.
We have one Ways & Means
zone. Members of the state board
introduced were Verneene Forssberg project that has been quite successful for us. We cater luncheons for the
state president; Shirley Campbell,
1st VPj Norma Stevenson, Cor. Sec.; Southwest Kansas Library System
Donna Dawson, nominating comm- workshops held at the Dodge City
itteej Phillis Beeson, volunteer dir.; Public Library.
We have participated in the Diana,
Millie Hager, Zone 3 roadrunner;
Outstanding Youth, Zeus and OutMary
Hill
Zone
5
roadrunner.
----Beverly Shaddy, Parsons chapter itanding Sister programs over the
(ears. We have had several Outpresident,
greeted everyone. Terry
BE:TA BE:TA
Christian from Coffeyville, Gamma Itanding Sisters go on to win Zone
State when the program went
BETA BETA
Rho chapter said the prayer. Follow- md
hat direction.
Beta Beta is 10 years old today
ing a luncheon, Jody Hamby Zone 3
Our chapter has several members
So little time, and so much to say.
chairman, opened the meeting. The
IDthe State Board and one elected
How we've all grown thru the years, Polka Dots, residents from Parsons
Ifficer.
We've struggled and even out grew State Hospital and Training Center's
Our chapter socials are a highlight
our fears.
Aspen Cottage, performed songs
If
the year. Anywhere from swimFrom 1st convention to this year in and entertained the delegation. The
Hutch,
group is sponsored by the Parsons ning parties at one members house
o Silly Supper's at Christmas time
We've traveled many miles and ESA chapter.
nd more.
learned so much.
Representatives from the Parsons,
---Car washes, bake sales, craft festi- Independence and Coffeyville chapters gave reports on their chapters'
vals, 4th of July,
Raffles, coliseum...but how we can business and activities during the
fly.
past year,'
We've been educated alot, about
Ms. Forssberg spoke to the assem- ZONE 12 ~POTLIGHT. CHAPTER
ETA THETA'
bly about ESA's accomplishments
different things,
Eta Theta was chartered on
Our socials usually end up with a and goals. She asked the chapters to
send in nominations of outstanding
November 7, 1958. We had 17
bang.
We've seen sisters go, and new youth. She also invited members to charter members. Presently we have
the State Convention on May 8-10 in 23 members with 3 of those being
pledges rush,
Friendship, tears, laughter and all Hutchinson and the International charter members.
Convention on July 12-19 in Portthe such.
Philanthropic projects that we
have sponsored are helping with the
Chapter, zone and state, we've all land, Or.
Each member was asked to spend elementary school carnival, and
been there,
one hour collecting money for the helping with the American Cancer
Sometimes were rough, and it didn't
"March of Presidents" fund drive. Society drive. We help with several
seem fair,
If someone would oftold me 10 years
ESA's goal is $1 million dollars for activities at our local elderly resiSt. Jude's Childrens Hospital. The dence. These include playing bingo
ago,
That Beta Beta would flourish and zone voted to donate $?,.SO
from the
treas,urv for the_driv.e.._Eo.rss.b.er o~e ni8,ht a week, .Ieading the weekly
g,,-~.w.

Dreictor; Janet Pucket, Historian;
Jaynelle Phillips, Parliamentarian.
Cheryl will be the advisor for the new
year.
Four members, Delores Currier,
Janet Williams, Karen Stinson and
Cheryl Pucket attended the Kansas
State ESA Convention in Hutchinson
on May 9 and 10 and each gave a
short report,
Service awards were presented to
the following: Perfect Attendance,
Janet Williams; 2nd degree Pallas
Athene Cheryl Pucket, Janet Will-,
iams and Karen Stinson; 5 year pins
to Karen Stinson and Janet Williams; 10 year pin to Delores Currier
and 20 year pins to Sis DuPree and
Sharon Frazier.

"

......_.

ing at what they would be served and
a 31 scoop salute ice cream social.

ZONE:3

~POTLIGHT

,

ZONE 12 SPOTLIGHT CHAPTER
EPSILON PI PRATT
The Epsilon Pi Chapter of Pratt
is a chapter for all seasons. The
chapter was chartered in November
1957. Like any other chapter, it has
had its share of highs and lows.
However, with each low it faces, the
spirit of ESa sisterhood remains
strong and it isn't too long and the
chapter picks itself up and is on the
go once again.
If you were to visit with the
chapter members as to what they
think makes our chapter strong,
they would probably tell you it is
attributed to the wide age range of
the members, the experience and
ideas each it!nds to the well being of
the chapter, and most of all, to the
fine leadership that has evolved from
within and without the chapter.
Epsilon Pi is a philanthropically
oriented chapter, locally, state and
nationally,
supporting
St. Jude
Children's Reaearch Hospital, American Cancer Society, American
Heart Fund, Institute of Logopedics,
Kansas Care & Share Fund, Disaster
Fund, PCC scholarship fund, Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Pratt
Youth Center, Pratt Regional Medical Center, Parents and Children
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We have enjoyed very educational
and interesting programs. Diana
Kohl presented a program on the
"Zodiac". Elfrieda Spaugh presenteq a program on "Home Based
Business". A program on Osteoporosis was very informative.
Diana Kohl conducted the installation of officers ceremony a little
earlier than usual due to the newly
elected president awaiting the birth
of their second child at anytime.
Officers installed were Pres. Judi
Tischauser, VP JoAnne Keller, Rec.
Sec. Diana Kohl, Cor. Sec. Martha
Snider, Tres. Suzanne McDaniel,
Ed. Dir. Margaret Mickelson.
Our last event of the year will be
the cooking and serving of the dinner
for the Awards Banquet. Then the
June steak fry. Summer will give us
some time to rejuvenate for the fall
and the year ahead.
Cheryl Rathbun Cor. Sec.

DElTADElTA
Delta Delta Chapter of ESA met
in the home of Delores Currier for
the May 5 business mee~ing with
Karne Stinson as co-hostess and
fourteen members in attendance.
Delores Currier announce~ that
she will be the new Zone Chariman
for Zone 11, due to the resignation of
the current chariman who is moving.
A very interesting and informative
program was presented by Cheryl
Fowler, representing Western Prairie Care HOme, entitled "When
Love Gets Tough". Janet Pucket and
Sharon Frazier were in charge of
arrangements for the program.
A salad supper was held in the
home of Cheryl Pucket with Janet
Williams, Sharon Frazier and Sheila
laFever as co~hostess, on May 19
with 12 members present. Che';'l
installed the new officers for 1987-88
Karen Stinson, President; "Janet
Williams, Vice President; Sis Dupree, Secretary: Nancy Burgess,
Treasurer; Peggy Fry, Educational

J"O1\.aren, uev, t>aula, Margaret

ana

Sandy,
.
For charter members, they've just
been dandy.
It doesn't seem possible that Beta
Beta is 10,
Each of us haven't aged a day since
then.
Starting a new chapter, just seemed
the right thing to do,
But now, my sisters, it couldn't have
survived without each of you.
I hope each and everyone of you will
still be around,
When Beta Beta hits 20, we'll paint
the town.
So here's a cheer to anyone who was
ever a BE BE TA TA,
My hats off to you, and a big hip hip
horrah! II
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ZONE:
10
Members and husbal)ds of Zone
10 enjoyed a steak supper April 11,
at the Holidome in Dodge City. After
dinner the ladies excused themselves to a short meeting opened by
chairman Becky Rorabaugh. Kappa
Rho gave the welcome. State officers
present were Shirley Campbell, 1st
VP and Nola Vice, State Treas.
We were reminded of convention
dates of May 8,9,10 in Hutchinson,
and heard from the Zone 10 candidates, Nola Vke and Coralee Thronburg. It was voted to give money to
the IOL and St. Judes.
After rejoining the men, Becky led
the outstanding sister ceremony.
Linda Frantz, Theta Pi, Jetmore,
regained the title as she also held
last year. The other candidates were
Pat Sheldon, Delta Omicron, Brenda
MacNair, Delta Pi; Mary McFerren,
Gamma Nu; Coralee Thornburg,
Sigma Pi; Maxine Brown, Zeta Pi;
Jean Allingham, Kappa Rho.
Officers for the 1987-88 year were
installed: Pat Sheldon, Chairman,
Linda Frantz, Co-chairman, Carolyn
Tarman, Sec.; Annette Klaus, Treas;
Linda LInsley, Auditor. The silver
tray for Zone 10 attendance went to

presentea a check for $714 to Easter
Seals.
Shirley Campbell announced that
Kansas was ahead of Texas in the
new pledge contest and is now in a
contest with California.
Darlynn Campbell of Beta Rho of
Independence was elected Zone 3
outstanding sister. Eta Omega of
Independence won the traveling'
bracelet for having the highest
percentage of chapter members present.
New zone officers were elected
and then installed by Verneene
Forssberg. They are: Susan Towel of
Et~ Omega, Independence, chairman; Beverly Shaddy Epsilon Sigma
Parsons, co-chairman; Sandy BrowlJ
Beta Rho, Independence rec. Sec.;
Daisy White, Gamma Rho, Coffey:
ville, Treas.
The next Parsons chapter meeting
will be at the home of Beverl)
Shaddy. The group will have a salac
supper and rush for new members.

~POTLIGHT
ZONE 10 SPOT LIGHT CHAPTER
KAPPA RHO
Kappa Rho chapter of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha sorority was chartered
June 1, 1974 in Dodge City, Kansas
by State President, Dorothy Keenan
with 17 members. "RuthAnn Sidebottom was Kappa Rho's first chapter
president holding meetings the 2nd
and 4th Thursday of the month.
Soon after Kappa Rho was chartered the chapter was approached by
Miss America officials from Pratt,
Kansas wanting us to sponsor the
Miss Dodge City Scholarship Pageant. After much discussion it was
decided to take this as our main
money making Philanthropic project.
Kappa Rho sponsored the Miss
Dodge City Scholarship Pageant for
1l years.
Our main project for St. Jude has
been a Monte Carlo Night. This has

"

resfdents,-providing cookieS-for va;.
ious funcitons, conducting Bible
hour, having monthly birthday parties, making and delivering May
baskets, and caroling the residents
during the holiday season. We also
donate canned goods to local needy
families, provide fruit baskets at
Christmas to elderly residents, help
with the annual eye-check at the
public schools, run childrens games
and a cow-chip throwing contest at
the county fair. This year we helped
provide closed caption television for
a local boy who is hearing impaired.
Our community is in the midst of
trying to solve a water problem. We
helped the city to apply for a grant by
going door-to-door surveying residents.
For the past two years our chapter
has sponsored a child in residence at
the Institute of Logopedics. We send
cards, clothing, gifts and go visit him
many times throughout the year.
Eta Theta has been involved in
several Ways and Means projects
'Most of these have been successful.
This year we sponsored a Santa's
Secret Shop, a gift shop with
inecpensive tiems for local school
children to purchase for family and
friends. We also have had auction
food stands, painted house numbers
on curbs, had the local Easter egg
hunt, sold ESA coffee mugs and sold
chocolate advent calendars.
Our outstanding sister in Sue
Brown. Sue has accomplished much
for our sorority this year. She attends
most of the functions at the Institute
of Logopedics and all the Zone 12
meetings. She is the Zone 12
chaplain. Sue is active in her church,
teaches piaqo lessons, and is a
substitute teacher. She is a past
president and has been outstanding
sister before.
Eta Theta socials have been quite
varied this year. Our rush social was
an old west Bar-B-Q followed by a
road rally that brought many laughs.
Other socials include a trash-can
dinner that kept participants guess-
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ship Banquet, just to name a few.
This year members hllve actively
participated in the following fund
raising events: Ice cream concession
at the July sidewalk sale, Little Miss
Pratt contest, annual garage sale,
back to school teen dance, chapter
craft auction and salad supper, St.
Jude volleyball tournament. Having
successfully completed all of these
projects has enabled the chapter to
contribute to its many philanthropic
projects.
At the present time, Epsilon Pi
and 21 members, having gained two
pledges and one reinstatement in
October 1986. This year the chapter
has had the honor of having a second
state president, Verneene Forssberg
coming from our membership. Norma Stevenson is serving the state
council as Corresponding Secretary
and Marilyn Herren is serving the
council as Parliamentarian.
The chapter has always taken an
active part in zone activities, with
members serving in all offices and on
the various committees. This year
Marilyn Herren is serving as Constitution and By-laws Chairman.
Epsilon Pi is definitely not an "all
work no play" chapter. Members
enjoy" getting together for their
summer, rush season and monthly
socials. It is the balance of philanthropic, social and education that
makes for a well rQunded chapter.
This year, under the leadership of
Sherri Murray, Educational Director,
the chapter has enjoyed a great
variety of programs, including New
Zealand foreign exchange student.
Medifast weight control, relaxation,
aerobics, positive thinking, nutrition
analysis and clothing styJes for body
shapes.
The Epsilon Pi Chapter has been a
contributive group in its local community as well as to society in general.
The membership -is made of caring
and concerned ESA women. They
will continue in the ESA traditions
for years to come.
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